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Bharat gas connection kyc form

LPG has become a household name when it comes to cooking fuel. Its ease of use, relative safety compared to other fuel sources as well as its reduced impact on the environment make it an optimal cooking fuel. LPG connections are used difficult to obtain due to the lengthy process as well as the high cost of cylinders where gas is transported and stored.
However, the government and gas companies have subsidised cylinder prices, making it affordable for the general public. When applying for a Bharat Gas LPG connection or to get a gas subsidy scheme, there are some forms that need to be filled. Since below are the forms and brief descriptions: The Download Form Download Form Ujwala KYC Form must
be submitted by the individual who wishes to apply for the LPG Gas Bharat connection, which contains their contact details and LPG distributor details. Download the Download English Version of Hindi Version of Ujjwala KYC - Undertaking to obtain an Individual loan seeking loan to cover the cost of the cylinder/gas kitchen/regulator must submit this form.
Download the English Version download form in the Hindi Version of Income Declaration to Obtain LPG Subsidy To obtain an LPG subsidy, individuals need to submit this form, detailing their income to determine whether they are eligible for the subsidy. Download forms in Form KYC Simplified English Version of this Form must be submitted by individuals
who do not possess KYC documents but wish to take advantage of the Bharat Gas LPG connection. Download the PAHAL Consolidated Entry Form English Version (DBTL) This form must be submitted to register a direct debit subsidy scheme, where the subsidy amount will be transferred directly to the individual bank account. Download the English Version
of The Download Form Hindi Version 1 - Bank-Aadhaar Account Contact Application Form (for LPG customers) This form shall be submitted as part of the subsidy scheme, to link Aadhaar card to an individual bank account. Download Form In English Version Form 2 - LPG Link Form This form must be submitted to Bharat Gas distributor to inform the
individual details as part of the link process. Download Form In English Version 3- Mandate for Non-Aadhaar Subsidy Transfer Individuals who apply for subsidies without an Aadhaar card can submit this form to their bank branches to receive the subsidy amount into their bank account. Download Form In English Version 4- Mandate for Transfer of Non-
Aadhaar Based LPG Subsidy Also for individuals applying for subsidies without Aadhaar Card, this form must be submitted to the LPG distributor to inform him of the individual KYC details for subsidy transfer. Download Forms In English Form 5- Mandate To Submit Individual LPG Subsidies who wish to submit their LPG should submit this form to their Gas
Bharat distributor. Click Here for Further Information Form 6 - Redemption of Grievance Forms for Individual PAHAL Scheme (DBTL) who wish to make a complaint or complaint regarding the distribution of direct debit subsidy scheme may do so by filling in this form. Download the English Version of the Download Form in the Hindi Version of the
Transfer/Extension Hatching Form LPG This form must be submitted if the person whose name is an LPG connection has been taken to transfer it to the beneficiary/connection shall be transferred in the event of the death of the connection. Download form in the English Version declaration for Loss of Subscription Voucher/Termination this Form must be
submitted if the person is unsanctioned or voucher of the original termination. Download Form in the English Version declaration for New Connection or Connection to Termination Voucher This is a document that will be submitted if an individual wishes to register a new connection to the previous LPG termination. Download Form in the English Version
Format for Reactivation of LPG Connection This application must be submitted to reactivate the deactivated LPG connection. Download Forms in English Version *Disclaimer When it comes to getting a gas connection for your home will have two options. The first is to approach one of the many agencies such as Hindustan Petroleum HP, Indane, Bharat
Gas, etc. The second option is to go to a private distributor. The main advantage you will have with the first option is that the cost will be much cheaper because companies like this are well regulated and also the party to the government scheme to provide you with cooking gas at an affordable rate. They also bring the advantage of a well-formed network of
services that allow you to transfer connections from one place to another anywhere locally, without too many headaches. But, before you proceed and start booking a gas cylinder through this provider, you need to complete a certain formality. One of these formalities is the details of KYC (Know Your Customers). Here's what you can expect from the KYC
process. KYC Form for LPG Gas Form KYC for all gas connections remains the same as very little variation. The purpose of the form is to collect information about the customer to verify it and ensure that the individual is actually eligible to receive the services of the gas agency. For that reason, the form collects the following information: Personal details
about you including your name, picture, age and close relative name. It also collections of contact details such as your residential address, phone number, and email address. It will also collect information about the documents you submit to support the mentioned in the form. Fill out form KYC for LPG Connection There are certain things you need to keep in
mind when filling out the KYC form. Here's how you go about it: Starting from above, be sure to provide a recent passport-sized picture for the form. You may be asked to sign a picture as soon as it is attached to the form. Do so by signing paper while letting your signature spill over the picture as well. In the first section, you will need to provide your own
details such as your full name and your date of birth. You may also need to enter a Gas User Number if you have been allocated. The next section will collect the names of certain close relationships such as father, mother and spouse. The next section is where contact details in the form of addresses, phone numbers and email id, will be collected. If you
submit a document to support your identity, you will need to fill in the details about the document in the next section. If you have a ration card, then you can mention those details also in the next section. Once all the details have been filled, go on them once to make sure that there are no mistakes in them. Once you're sure that there isn't, you can get the
KYC form at the bottom. Once the form is submitted, the agency officer will sign the acknowledgment at the bottom of the form and submit it from the whole form for you to save. Documents Required for the Original Document of KYC GAS Form are expected to be produced for the purpose of verification of Proof of Address (POA) and Proof of Identity (POI).
You can also surrender a ration card if you have one, but it's not mandatory. Documents that can be used to serve this purpose are: Category POA Code (Proof of Address) is As Follows: Documents Provided As Proof of Address (POA) Of Driving Card Aadhaar Code (UID) POA01 Lease Agreement POA03 ID PoA04 Telephone/Electricity/Water Bill POA05
Passport POA06 Self Declaration certified by a gazetted officer POA07 Ration Card POA08 Flat Alloy/Ownership letter POA09 Home registration documents POA10 LIC Policy POA11 Bank/Credit Card Statement POA12 Identity Proof Category Code (POI) Are As Follows: Documents Provided As Proof of Identity (POI) Code Category Aad Payday Number
(UID/HARIID) POI01 Passport POI02 CARD PAN POI03 POI04 Voter ID Card issued by Poi05 Central/State DRIVING License POI06 Download Form KYC for Indane Gas , Bharat Gas and HP Gas Indane KYC Gas Bharat Form BHARAT Gas KYC Form HP Gas KYC Step-by-Step Process Form to Fill out Form KYC Form KYC should also be filled in and
submitted with the evidence to be attached. KYC's form samples are given below along with instructions on how to fill them up (in italics): Know Your Customer Form (KYC) (To be filled in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Fields marked with * are mandatory.) Personal Details (Mr/ Madh / Ms. ) &lt;Write your= title= here=&gt;First name* &amp; lt;Write your=
first= name= here= as= it= appears= official= records= and= the= id= proof= that= you= will= submit.= remember= to= fill= it= out= in= block= letters=&gt;Nama tengah* &lt;Write your middle name here as it appears in your= middle= name= here= as= it= appears= in=&gt;&lt;/Write your middle name here as it appears in &gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt;
&lt;/Write&gt; rekod dan bukti ID yang akan anda serahkan. Ingat untuk mengisinya DALAM HURUF BESAR&gt; Nama Akhir* &lt;Write your= last= name= here= as= it= appears= in= official= records= and= the= id= proof= that= you= will= submit.= remember= to= fill= it= out= in= block= letters=&gt;b. Nombor Pengguna Gas* &lt;Write your= consumer=
number= here,= it= appears= in= your= subscription= voucher= and= dgcc= booklet=&gt;c. Tarikh lahir* &lt;Write your= date= of= birth= here= in= the= dd/mm/yyyy= format=&gt;d. Saudara terdekat: Nama Bapa/Pasangan*: Nama ibu*: Alamat untuk &lt;Write the= name= of= your= father= or= spouse= here,= as= it= appears= on= official=
records=&gt;Sambungan &lt;Write the= name= of= your= mother= here,= as= it= appears= on= official= records=&gt;LPG / Maklumat Hubungan Bukti Alamat (POA) Kategori Kod: &lt;Enter the= category= code= associated= with= the= type= of= proof= of= address= that= you= are= providing,= see= below= for= further= explanation=&gt;Rumah / Flat
#/Nama* Kompleks Perumahan / Jalan Bangunan / Jalan Nama Bandar / Kampung* Telefon &lt;Write the= name= of= your= house,= flat= number,= and= floor= number=&gt;# / Mobile # * &lt;Write the= name= of= your= housing= complex= or= building= along= with= a= landmark=&gt; &lt;Write the= name= of= the= road= on= which= the= registered=
property= is= located= as= per= official= records=&gt; &lt;Write the= name= of= the= city ,= town= or= village= as= the= case= may= be=&gt; &lt;Write the= name= of= the= district= under= which= the= property= is= located,= as= per= official= records=&gt; &lt;There is= space= on= the= form= for= both,= a= landline= and= a= mobile= phone= number.=
enter= the= number= on= which= you= will= be= reachable= at= all= times,= preferably= mobile= phone= number= that= is= registered= under= your= name.=&gt;E-mel ID Butiran Lain Yang Berkaitan Bukti Identiti &lt;Write your= email= id= here,= but= it= is= not= a= required= field= so= you= can= leave= it= blank= if= you= wish=&gt;(POI) Kod Kategori
POI* POI_ _ &lt;Here, write= the= category= code= associated= with= the= type= of= document= that= is= being= submitted= as= a= proof= of= identity=&gt;Nombor Kad* Butiran Kad &lt;Here , enter= the= card= number= or= series= number= of= the= identity= proof= you’ve= provided=&gt;Catuan (jika ada) Keadaan Pengeluaran Nombor Kad Catuan:
Saya &lt;Here, enter= the= name= of= the= state= in= which= the= ration= card= was= issued=&gt;dengan &lt;Here, enter= the= ration= card= number=&gt;ini mengisytiharkan bahawa maklumat yang diberikan oleh saya di atas adalah benar dan betul untuk yang terbaik daripada pengetahuan dan kepercayaan saya. Saya juga mengesahkan bahawa
sekiranya mana-mana maklumat yang diberikan oleh saya didapati tidak betul/ tidak lengkap dan juga sekiranya berlaku sebarang pelanggaran Peraturan Kerajaan yang berkaitan dengan pembekalan dan pengedaran LPG, Perbadanan Minyak India/Bharat Petroleum Corporation/Hindustan Petroleum Corporation (IOC/BPC/HPC) akan in its right to stop
supplying pg cylinders to me, forgo safety deposits and penalty charge levies according to the police and guidelines and may commence legal action used under the designation. &amp;Name; &lt;Affix your= name= and= signature= as= per= official= records= here=&gt;Signature: &lt;Write the= date= on= which= you've= filled= and= signed= this=
form=&gt;Date: If you haven't registered your LPG&lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Affix&gt; &lt;/Here,&gt; &lt;/Here,&gt; &lt;/Here,&gt; &lt;/Here,&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/There&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Enter&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; &lt;/Write&gt; with oil companies and
distributors again, start your search process at the earliest. KYC Application Form for Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana while the KYC form is commonly used for the purpose of obtaining a new gas connection, there is also a KYC form required to participate in certain government schemes. One example is Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana. This is a scheme that
aims to help households who are below the poverty line gaining access to clean cooking gas. The KYC form used for the scheme is slightly different even though it collects the same information about the applicant. In the case of this form, the form will ask for details of the family members, where it will consider a unit where members over the age of 18 live
and use the same kitchen. This form will also collect the cylinder information the applicant wants and if they want the kitchen to go with the cylinder or not. Documents and procedures remain the same. Download the KYC PMUY Application form in both the English and Hindi versions below: Form KYC Gas FAQ: Where can I get the KYC form? You can get a
KYC form either from a distributor for a particular gas company or from their website. Do I need to mention all the closest relatives requested? No, you can mention your father or spouse. You don't have to mention both. Can I get a gas connection without KYC? do not. Since KYC is mandatory, it is a formality that needs to be fulfilled to get a gas connection.
Can I use the same KYC document for a new connection? do not. If you use the same document for a new connection while the old one is active, it is likely that the application will be rejected because one household cannot have more than one active connection. What happens if my KYC document does not match the information on the form? Although this
may be a rare occurrence, it is best to ensure that the documents you submit bear the same name, photo and address as mentioned in the KYC form. If details don't match, the agency may not approve the application. Can I apply for KYC again if it fails again? Yes, you can apply for KYC again, provided you ensure that the correct details and supporting
documents are submitted. If the form is the same, can I use the form from one company to apply for another company extension? No, this will not be encouraged. There may be possibilities where the KYC form, although similar, may bear a sign or serial number of the company issuing it. It is better to get a KYC form from the company you want to connect
gas from. Is the gas user number mandatory? It is mandatory only for those who already have user numbers issued to them. If it is the first time you plan to connection then you do not need to quote it. *Disclaimer *Disclaimer *Disclaimer
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